Low Impact Development (LID): Lessons Learned

I. Welcome / Introductions / Announcements  (9:00 – 9:20)
   Jill Bicknell, Vice-Chair / Geoff Brosseau, Executive Director

II. Subcommittee Highlight  (9:20 – 9:30)
    Anna Lantin, BMPs Subcommittee Chair

III. CASQA LID Code Update Grant  (9:30 – 9:45)
    Daniel Apt, CASQA LID Code Update Grant Project Manager

IV. LID Planning, Design, O&M, & Inspections  (9:45 – 11:30)
    - Integrating LID into the Planning Process & LID Site Design – Dan Cloak, DCE
    - LID Lessons Learned from the Central Coast – Darla Inglis, LIDI
    - Still looking for that Silver Bullet – When LID does not seem Possible – Amanda Carr, City of Irvine
    - Post Construction Inspections – Bryan Apple, City of San Jose

V. State Reports  (11:30 – 11:45)
    Chris Beegan, State Water Board

VI. Federal and Regional Reports  (11:45 – 12:00)
    Eugene Bromley, USEPA / Staff, Regional Water Boards

   Lunch  (12:00 – 1:00)

VII. LID Project Experiences  (1:00 – 2:00)
    - Southgate Green Neighborhood Project – Joe Teresi / Shari Carlet / Daniel Apt
    - Lessons from the Elmer Avenue Neighborhood Retrofit – Mike Antos, Council for Watershed Health
    - City of Sacramento LID Experience – Dalia Fadl, City of Sacramento

VIII. The Future of LID in California – Panel Discussion (Moderator: Jill Bicknell)  (2:00 – 2:55)

IX. Closing  (2:55 – 3:00)
    Jill Bicknell, Vice-Chair

The content of presentations by individuals and organizations other than CASQA has not been officially reviewed, approved, or endorsed in any way by CASQA or any of its employees or agents. Any opinions or conclusions expressed in the presentations are the opinions and conclusions of the speakers and are not necessarily the opinions or conclusions of CASQA or any of its employees or agents.